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Elt% SATURDitifor* KO&

*tlftt ottrp.
FAITH.

BY FRANCIS D %VW
-

The e►mo of faith is ► holly word,
Though moo ►t Ours abuse It,•

And falai ito 11's ► crapaeritu "word
Wheys ehrndustl u, It

%ourself sitaltn gave,
411.1 tn,titsu,WI.behind won ,

I' Isere rustrnsulfa man, and brave—
Ists ,t •ooh the woad shall nod you:

tut' nulls s a Derve stud stay of steel
T. lofty aad to lowly—-
hulks «asks Lump r.r basun strut
KL•R human will k holy

n. tit It that veils th•darto of death,
or arms Rahr his tourney :
to faith that pnint• the patriot*. hate,
And frog's him on ht• inarne•.

Relieve y went enre.l with robe t4.-oonl,
And breath • 111 tweak It—-

nellrre you're in:ght .ta rade limp*

An 4 bona's my hand yeefilsokeIt ,
For Faith a mover is of mounds.

A rsirrr of the Itralr,
1 lase on, of soul-hor.t tlow sounds,

a ,and hrsrt are. brit. •

Men take ye Faith, nor ,eee fear
Te err by snob sailgltnpt,an,

N, platter bow the taunt no.i lever
May name thy nempth T`nitentition

Ind reap hor firm wbeit F. Its 1,1•4,-

The closer elawyed, the warmer -

Fn, WM In your richt Ann Is two.

Than outtalk.* salts of armour.
eth futtblt• shield to mighty MI,.

A love.ltwht to the lowly.,

And If a waternow and then,
The work, at times, Is holy

Tl,o, (:0.1 of carious' moq, ood.
Laoh city. hal, maul Luilow

With &lib —with inure, the will
Alta all maa stoke muvt follow

Fot hod ea. It modbut faith
It) ad von sop'fi

The talloot mount of humus 111
The sea ohoultl lureto owning.

' tooth, thou might it tnueele'• C4rth.
\ t Logi,RAT tl.oo

o.ul bloom thoo, heutreo anal oarth,
Ior 6,tia re, blab without thee.

Because that is the favorite resort of Frenchellisi.l,r atn:!f hstisanb dli ni g iraji.ia tu, dtotheibeyulmiteltAvery 4.L irr i:l :iLS;
tint (ntcrs the door, urged the General.

••French Bill! I think that I have heard that
name before remarked the captain.

"No doubt of that," returned the other, every-
body has heard of the most famous duellist in the

But a few years ago, an immense sensation 'south, as dreadful with the pistol as the sword,
wag produced among the excitable and aight.lov. and the first one of his nation who ever fought
log citizen?, of New Orleans, by the appearance with double barrelleal shot guns and killed his
of two rainbow e dered Mexican blankets in their f ee ere he could touch the trigger."
gayest therenglifares and places of public amuse- ,• Dill he not shoot Colonel Marks, of Mo.
ment The effect did not result SO much from bile'?"
the singularity of the curious costume, by no "Yes; and a spore of others equally valiant as
means rant ileiS in terra to the good people of well .as stillful; and what seems still more ain•
the river Creseetit, as from the rich brilliancy of Ruhr, ho has never rewind a scratch in any of
the article, and the brave nicks rod demeanor of his numerous battles. His Mende believe that
the wearer. Inde el, their martial aspect would he is charmed-against lead and steel, like the
have rendered them the objects of attention ingreatoentNapaintinell a.' '

.

any capital of the civilized or saver world; for Well, we ihinted name ether pl ace," sug „,

their every gesture. glance, and motion aDDODIO- rotted Hays; "tor lb, not wish a difficulty with
ed cool eel( peoosion, and even reckless prowess such a wild ~

-,.....
~ -.,

Their very K..... heel-, as they cracked likepistol "Mit, for my part, I intend to drink in that
'Abet. on ihe pIVVIII, rat, .0•Inleol ar a sort of gen'hoar-e, even if it should be the last,cup which I
eral detiane• andehli!ei,g to 'II rolokird hoar-e, might ever hope to tast.e" affirmed Ben Cullum

Of the ttrtn., ' verrill token. ‘vhiel, r. veal the I with a straw ,* gleam in his burning eye.
interi.•r -pict ~f i1,..11..1,%i Iwo, perhaps there i" In vain the General and Captain both warmly
none art evident and tin. rrinz a., the tr et Who remonstrated against sorb useless! temerity To
can fail te (lp-,...v. r th, tulli 'n.tirk, to. his men' all 'heir arguments and entreaties the young man
mired, sr' ,iy -„'emu tre.l.l, apparently counting r•plio.1; -I would blush to my very bones, and
his step-. .'s it. •• ' ,lt seer‘. w'.rth .• ti.,, thousands,' n. 'ter eh )w my face in 7'641 again, it I acted ee
while he keeps hi. si,ining beaver or -et and point? ~, u propose ..

C., 1 ttiWara.. the t •nl'll I,ke a eeld•ori er ten? No ? seeing hi. unalterable determination, his com-
body ever niis: li. - 'he up, lora ref .rmer—th. • pule int n3304,(1 3 promise of special forbearance
member of till i!e• eee peen, owleties for the and good behavior, and the three went on to the
emasculation of Ole ••• ul, and the universal /cm- lion's dew On a large sign board, fronting the
inizatiou of theworld'. 11is 'emit tail hangs down i principal entreuce, was written in enormous gilt
with a pitiful air, and hi-very countenance seems letter,' the name of the establishment—” Jenny
to bear about with it ap, rpetualapology for the Li nd Saloon, for La lies and Gentlemen."
daring presumption of hi, unnecessary existence The small party of Texans marched up to the
in the realms of spate His footfalls cause no bar, and Ben Cullum, in a oourteous tone, called
echo on the earth, and the meet, shrinkings look j for brandy. As they touched their glasses, sad
of his eye says. in plain pantomime—"Oh! pray, glanced around the vast ball where numbers were
let no one insult me, for I am aphilatopher, and dining at different tables, they could not fail to
cannot fight a duel!" notice the striking sensation which their advent

Very different was the walk of the comrades had excited. All the visages were Preach, and,
under the Mexican blankets They consciously from their dress and general appearance, might
felt the solidity of the great globe beneath their have been supposed to be members of a genteelfeet,and had no fearsof its crust breakingthromek class Rut all such indications, in city life, are
They appeared to claim a sufficient quantity of eece itfel ; and these men of gaudy fashion and
air and sunshine a• their birthright, for which perfumed whiskers ascended no higher in the
they stood ready to battle against all molists scale of society than the grade cif professional
and tyrants until death One of themtwillw a gamblers , or that or bullies and runners for die.
handsome man of ordinary statute, appros ing reputable boyars Some of them gased upon the
the meridian of life, with an &Alnico of equal sour Texans with signs of pity, others with staring
age, intelligence, and good humor, *bile the wonder, but most with countenanees of magi.-
other, tall, massive, and powerful. could ant have glinted contempt
seen his twenty-fifth summer His long yellow "Let as base three dotin fried oystery," or•
hair fell in waves around his large hut symmetri• dered Cullum, with smilikg features: and he ad-
cal shoulder and his bright hide eye twinkled, vanced to the centre of the saloon, and seating
with reischevions mirth himself by a table of mottled marble, picked up

"See hew they stare their admiration for US, a newspaper and began to glance over the col
Jack Hays," remarked the youth, laughing, andgmne with the easy air of one who felt himself
giving his rainbow radiant shawl an extra toss, ,it home,
that showed all its sparkling tints in the SOD- "Nat there! You must not take that table!"
beams; " the girls of the Rue Royal and Charles exclaimed the proprietor-of the establishment, in
street will dream about our rich blankets for a tones of unfeigned terror, rushing forward and
month." indicating another position.

"Let us wear our gay ornament, with due "But why should I not remain here?" asked
modesty, then," replied Hays; "the French fops, the youth, in a careless voice.
in this part of the city, are quite fiery, I assure " Because, that is the situation, which French
you, and the first thing we know may be an in. Bill always eteesea, and lam expecting him
Ann, a knockdown, and the inevitable sequel, 6 every moment," returned the owner, trembling,
duel with small swords or pistols." and actually pale with apprehension.

"Oh, how I should like that!" exclaimed the "There is plenty of room for both of us," re-
young man ardently, as his b ini eyes burned like marked the Texan, with unruffled equanimity.
stars; "I have fought enoughwith English, Irish, "What! do you imagine that Preach Bill
Germans--indeed, with nearly every race, but would eat at the santelonard with an American?"
nnfortunaedy have never had an affair with one cried the other, with a look of stupefaction, as if
of the frog eating nation " be doub)ed the evidence of his, senses at smelt

"Yes—and I can well vouch for the fact-- unaccountable audacity and prememptiotethey are the ugliest customers of all, especially "It is a matter of perfect indifferent* to me
in Nee Orleans, where many of their profusion- whether your bully dines or not," answered Bee,
al bullies live, at least half their time, in the fixing his eyes again on the newspaper.
shooting gallery and feneing school," returned "The f ellow mast be erasyr• muttered the be.
the other, serieu.ly wildered proprietor, as be retreated behind the

"But. what is all that compared to the practice • liar, as if to be nut of the way when the impend.
of aT, 1 ,ii Rang,r?" reset! 11• o, with enthusias- lug t.iplivii,.t, eh,Ald occur
tic a Imitation 'We learn to aim at live Cani• Indeed, an amines. murmur arose from all
modes ineteal of paper figures. and when the parts of the ball. "Th.! man is 6row"observed
bullet .arikes,.it do es net ring the bell, but the one. "lie will cut his wisdom teeth before the
death h..wl of the Indian warrior!" day is an hour older!" added another.
'I weld never advise any friend of mine to "Won'tBill swear the very devil art of his den

_

take an insult tamely," answered Bays, in 'ran- whet he 50, 13 the knight of the Mexican blanket 1 As anecdote is told of Fainey, the "revival-
quit, le-tqb.tersoisod tante; "but I deem it both io his arm chair!" exclaimed e thir d "I would I ist," and a canalise to the following effect :

folly an•1 inhumanity to provoke sets that aster. t rather eat on the brink Pf a burning crater!" at- 1 Ho was "holding forth" in Rochester, acid
ally noel to serial's and cruel bloodshed "

firmed the fearth in walking along the canal one day came across
"Suet, is my Imo opinion. too," Armed ths i The General and captain bah whispered to 1 a boatmann who was swearing furiously. March,

youth, wit}, a slight blush; "but I would as soon their friend to retire, but be reused mum much t isgap, he confronted him, and rather abruptly
'Teeing' a blow in the (an° as a contemptuous took, as t., *sewer their request, and they moved to a I asked :

and both has been the real foundatioa of all my different table, hoping that the duellist, when be "Sir, do you know where you are going !"

dozen combats." Aeond enter„woefil regard the intrusion of a The unsuspecting man innocently replied that
"Yon should 'first have eongksius amicable ex' single stranger as merelyaccidental, and pass it he was going up the canal on the boat "Johany

planatioti, before ewneeeding to fatal issue," urr: ' over as such. i Salads."
her "The eottatewsneeof man is,at beet,. ' noes a middle aged rem elt, in gold les I "80, sir, you are not," montinued Finaity.---

' nitenr 'n rena''llaa very 118141" bemin-' aPPrownhed the yoga miler cad touristiZhis i "Ton are goof to bell tutor ties a anal boat
lIINV.11ffillkelM, by she 1.414finvoretec" I r ainne wenlaisket, ' with an aspect oral& i Gan carry yes.'aliVell. to Picea+ pit I will be. more eautloon • •rhig- irany--"My r boys, yogi pardon my , The boatman looked at him with astonishmentwens next occasion." said Ben, with a tinge of ' cariosity, but is this Aline that you wear I far a minute, and the, returned the question
Iltalie in his smile. I with en mush grate real', roof?" "Sr, doyen know where you are goingrIlia emegasiess sow minntered ass de Roo .. You are weleeme to try inse expoNgene ~ "I expert 110 go to beam. ,

Dauphine, fete a totality of rather dubious Mtn- ' whet:weer you like." antrwer4 Ban, he's' Quo . soNo'tie! you tieringright into the easter'
task)* for quiet sail orderly meeduiet; and all the voice. - "Velsallt-i , 'And, suiting titersedon t 4 the wail, be took
inmates of the houses swanned to tie tames mad "It will be tried trielter th in 'nit enlieftt,m Slangy in hie soillood towed him info the ernes*bop wisdom to em. el the Team straggles, Ste ireirked*aober, wails* la *1vaeatartea a, by vitas lAN*bb mould have drawa4bad let
an* everybody negill"thou.in ha, without Itimil lift:l"e : . '' '' ' Z. 'flbitleadmia Mesta madkW hies oat.4, .-t.-. 4.43,0 1-st, - ... awes

Itesitatioo. Hp, however, felt so mei*
surprised as he wss eses lits..Sweiptiocs
which their presence waters •4421. to,pro-
duce; fur Mostof the ray wows gist =l.0'
colorcd to the eyes'while awe& of the,
!gel 'rock' furiously, but for what reason the
ranger edol'l wit pomibly irnaginc, as he ad sot
otowr%e the sly winks which Bee, with indiserise
net prt.fu.i..n, 41..01 in all directions mom% the

eri'm 'I
At length, z etenterian voice hailed them from

out th. errosm otereta---"Is that you, Captain
Ilayr7 ---aye, and Ben Cullum, too? What, ye!
have )ou both just dropped down from tic00117"

-flow are you, General Henderson? flow
happened you to be here?" exclaimed the friends

u Itanieuely, as their old acqsaintanoeadvent:-
, with a certain air of exhileration, to shake
tI. ;it hands. The General was a lean, bony, bat
eiory athletic man; extremely tall, indeed—so
much so, that he commonly boasted, after the
Loth Blase, of having mot* daylig.ktwnder him
than auy ethereal* of the We eyes Lad
naturally the same tint as his , and both wore
of the purest white, while his arms looked long
enough to have supported the sails of a windmill.
It is hard to form a fitting mental conception of
the ludicrous figure exhibited by this individual
when influenced by liquor, which truly appeared
to be the proper and normal state of his nervou.
system But to indulge in laughter at his ex-
pense was a meet perilous species of amusement;
for, if the keen white eyes detected the fact, they
instantly turned red and lurid as live coals, and
the sledge hammer of a hand was always prompt
to strike as the head of a rattlesnake.

"What brought you to the Crescent City at
this season of the year, General?" inquired
Hays.

"Oh, myself and old Sam pt on a spreeat the
Supreme Court, and be bet me s hundred dollars
that I would nut come; and so, here I am!" was
the characteristic answer.

"Well, let U 4 go in there and have a drink to-

gether," invited the captain, pointing towardaan
e.tribliehment on the next corner.

'•Any where else but there," objected Healer
5,41, earnestly.

‘I by not there?" asked Hays in astonish-
ment.

Presently, several footsteps resounded at the
door, accompanied by a stoatof boisterous husgb:
tar, and a memo( visages grew pallid with agi•
teem at the bare idea of the moving scene, as a
general whisper ansonneed—"There be is! God
pity the poor 'Pease'

At the instant French Bill entered, and strid
tug to the bar, called (or champagne acid broiled
ehieken. (kestrel Henderson and Captain Hays
gazed upJn the notorious duellist, and started, inspite of their eivoluess and courage, at :he extra:
ordinary cruet ferocity of bts eppearanee. Re
was a man of herculean framJ, and seemingly
endowed with fsbu:ous strength, if one might
judge by his enormous breadth and bone, and
the welting volumes or sinews about his joints,
that looked like bundles of steel fibres from their
Arenas and elasticity. His countenance was
concealed by a perfect jungle of black hair.--all
save the dagger like blazing dark eyes, and a
tong nose, crooked as the beak of an eagle
Wherever his gently dress would allow it to be
seen, the sable bristling hair showed itself all
over him, even to the ends of his fingers. In
doe , he resembled a wild hoist, clothed in the
costume of a Frenaolao•

The proprietor of the saloon whispertd some,

thing in the car of the savage, and, uttering a
half stifled cry of mingled aitonishim.ut and 'age
he turned his eyes towards the warble *le
where the yoptig ranger sat reading, apparently
in a state of-profound abstraction Murder"us
pinion shook the quivering boson of the Icily
like an electric storm, as Le walked with a tread
like that of an elephant across the floor, and
seated himself opposite the intruder at his usual
place He then snatched the newsimper from
the other's hand, and glanced around at the spec.
tators with a triumphant look, which implied—-
"You see bow I insult him, and how he takes
it!"

Ben Cullum looked at him with a smile of
imperturable tranquility, but spoke not a sylla•
ble. "What can be mean?" murmured Hays to
Henderson. "I never saw him b?fore receive a
voluntary wrong so calmly."

French Bill then jerked the Mexican blanket
from the shoulders of the youth, and, throwing
it down, put his foot upon it, uttering at the same
time a low chuckle, that And, ,are s-+ the
laughter of a lend!

The ranger slightly colored, and gazed with
the same singular smile into th- eyes of the
duettist, as if he would vanquish him by n hok

‘•enward and villian!" suddenly vociferated
the bully, "if you have a *Fmk f manyho;.L,,n.lintyour poltroon's heart show us how ,he
insults in Texas!"

(Choict 'lllisctilantl.
j S Is, TuileSl.]

A RANGER IN NEW ORLEANS.
HOW HE SERVED THE BOLL?

Then, quick as a flash of lightning from the
thundercloud, Ben Cullum bounded to his feet,
and grasping French Bill's no with one hand
and his long black beard with the other, opened
his jaws, and discharged a Volk:, of tobacco juicy
into his mouth, and immediat,ly hurl,' him
upon the floor to easily ay if he bid twin an in
tent •

In a moment the duelli.t rn:e, f.aming a t the
srincling his teeth and howlin tw the •eit

iitlactmn ,4 a gentleman
"Van Khali have the ,ati.ifaeti .n of a devil, a

yeti are," fltuiciateliir ringer t u errs
the hike and rettle the C.i.ue with b ,wie kniverd—

"Howie k r(p, .tto Fr. nch man. with
t wounfennT:e h•irror—"Howiti

;in. nit weekpon• r e •gui-..1 by c•wic
of hon,ir

"Bowie knicts!" ..ehoefl the sati•lites of the
Jenny Lind Salorml for ladies and gentlemen --

"B,wie knives are the weapons of savages
"Are they co tnd.•edr exclaimed the Toxan,

with a t‘rrible laugh "Then this is the right
sort of crvwd to try their steels'." and he drew
from his bosom a glitteriug blade noarly two feet
in length, and rushed towards his foes

But noue of .hem thought it advi.:ahle to wait
for the reanlt of the experinpnit Witttpale lips
and frightened crie4, the entire throng twit to
their Leek Freneh Bill leading the rout, and
calling for the polio” in horrifiel acceuta

" And
from ihatilay forward, the bullies and gambler.;
of the ere.*enVity have nrinifi.,ted tfie utmost
rev, et ftr tloafittairib,w toms of 3 Mexican blan-
ket

A We'rot Gas in Xiehigan.
We learn from the Mt. Clemens Advocate that

a gis spring has been discovered on the preme-
@is of Mr Rose, about four miles above New Bal-
timore, on the border of Lake St Clair. Some
workmen bad been for a considerable time en•
gaged in digging a well on Mr Rose's premises,
a rod or to northwest of the house' which is of
brick and newly bath, and had, by.digging and
boring in all, attained the depth of seventy-five
feet. They had draws up the auger to the place
where they left off dirgine and commenced ber.
ins, all 1 there left it, with some ether tools, and
were at dinner, when they were startled by a
violent noise, at first like an explosion,sind then
followed a roar like '•blowing ofr a- large steam
boiler, accompanied by a very perceptible trem-
bling of the fouttdati9o of the li,.use As may be
supposed, the inmates rushed out and neheld, to
their utter astonishment and consternation, the
well vomiting forth a huge column of sand with
such a !Urea as to throw it to the height of over
two hundred feet.

Limbo on a tree close by, some k‘f them two
and three inches through, were knocked off and
broken in pieces by the coarse gravel and -peb-
bles as they would have been by a shower of
market balls; .the isxly oi' the tree and the apple
tree orchard for thirty yards away, were pins.
tered thick with sand and mud; the anger was
blown one hundred and fifty feet in the air,
and 'fell at a distance of one hundred and
fifty feet from the well; a stone weighing
sixteen pounds was thrown up nearly the
same height and fell a hundred yards off. The
groundfolPfull an acre in extent was covered
with gravel and sand to the depth of from one
to six inches. The gas has been several times
ignited, and burns with a beautiful white fame;
and though the well has been filled up, for fear
that the entire underpinningof the Swan Creek
enemy, might be scattered to the four winds.
else current of gas is on strong that it finds itr
way through several crevices and 'mine f the
edges of the well, and may be at any time ;gul-
led, as it often is, for tbe•catiefaction of visitors
Detroit Tribune.
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Linoka io Books, Btatiouerp, Eksithly italrashaes, Clomp Publica-
tions, db.,. Miumbe, ,Noinampers, Bold Pass, Pouliot Cutlery, te.
/brat door west of*, Road How* Bite.

W. C. BRIALZY,
cranisaat Surgeon and P.M.,, Liviry Dialer, Trainer
and Salessaan, oars Ida usrulais to tine public. Bo will

ai ti. kik atisca•Canal Lsolling *iotaha will be glad to
ikon the best !Mod Hamm is tho wort. W. C. BRALEY,
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Authorised Capital, $400,000. haount Se-
awall Invested, 000,000.

Incorporated in 1141, br the lostalatara of Nowhaulm, under n

Flea, Mortar,and tat ea at current

NO
Williams V. Pettit, John IlleDowell, Jr. Boy. L.. Woolatoa,
Joh& C .iloahpuonory, E. Y. Witmer, Joha A. MArviiall,
Jolla. M. Plumy, Joie M. Has, 41.0. W. WooWoo,
D. J. McCue, Hiram MiLer. Clan. H. Wright,
John J. Patterson, Wm. H. ALAN Aaron Day.

E. F. WITMER, Vise Prat. WM. V. PETTIT, Prot.
DANIEL S. JINN, &rent/try.

April le, 1/141.—ly—Ml. Q. A. BIGNErn, Avid-Erie, P..
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werItitAKPITING the ilotioviairWish& Coalpanams, via :

..ET.V.4 FIRE f.V.WAINCE COMPANY
_I It Hartford, Conn. - - • ClPital POW°

COMMONWEALTH FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE CO,
liorrhibarg, Peens-. - - • Capital $200060.

PE.N.vsn.V.I.NLI FIRE AND MARINE Lystraimer. CO.,
rittnhort, Pb., • • • • • Capital $3011,0a11.

-ETNA LINE INSURANCE COMPANY,Dartford, - Capital $150,00111
.Rates in ewe no low au orctuity to the Insured will penult. Of

Dee in Port Mice Building.
Env, April Ilk lade.

The Insurance for Town and Country !

THK Itne caaaty Mutual Insurance Company continues to
matte hesarance one every Jraereptaaa of property in Town anal

Country,at as low rates wale etoacistest with weeenty. Risks are
Aivi4ed tato two eansanno tb. Farmer..., to which sotheng but
farm I.)oPerlY 110,1 dwellings. 60 tort or over from etposures, are
tneure.tand the (soessereish u o lank all kind of property are
insured. Nfunds in either department are not liable for Wears to
the utter :

rr lash Insurnoce nude in either Ltepnrtzuent at the usual
r.h.eit rates.
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TIBBALS HAYES £ Co.,
110-0. 1.Brrorsto Hots We are, how sod onor this date,
A. determined to adopt the One Price Cash System. The only
tsae system ofaudasas. Small Proam veldt odes sad No Talking
will be our motto. la turning met this new leaf In our basimse
we belles. we tan allier various good sad substantial remora why
every person should boy their goods at our busy mart et trade.

let. We make it •pant always to keep every thing pertstains to
the lyry Goods losainesa, and is. constantly on the look out for ots-
anew, or new things in the task.

9d. We hare the besedt of long espertenee In tire trade, which.
enables os to know wawa goods me to be bought cheap, and the
knowledge to tbaermanate between good Ostroso and what are not.
This mum aspartame imam as that more moat can be made
by a uniform nt. of prima than by the very common nemseer of
"jeering

Jd. You will bad our goode'all marked in plain so that
"be that runs may rend." There will be no rarfsttoa bast the
marked pries,as every article will be marked as low as we ESN pos-
sibly sell It, or as low as any parses ma sell who gets his geode
hottestlr.. .

4th. it at .ay Una for any reatios, we wish to change the price of
goods, we will nark them dews. By this arriuteseent the child
caa trader wall as the parent or pima of aistanr years, a. (sr
as naginks plias

iith. If et of time roods bosght at es are mot satiellelsory, or
pains to ha set what they ware nspossessea„ they caa ha Maned
sad the awn y or soot will le Wen in sLeb

Rh.. To es te enisaps ear brniesse= we hose todo
Isaac, this systems) we will sell for cash, charging (statist as all
open sosesate sifter thirty days. By this arrsageesest parties her-
Bic Coeds charge 4 are pkiesii epos the rase &Douai with thaw
whopay seek. R.win open seposnis with some het them who are

hock Bottom."
Erie, Sega. 13, 1466.
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A TRU TO
Vona/ era*R. 4 as of Noe *gab

Correepoodeoee of the Boston Post.
Cnow Wiwi; Mtn. Oct , 1841.

A eelebrated of tbe first esattnry
wrote, "Germany!ig'Zie: habitable, bet is un-
inhabited on aooount of the Gold." lam not so
certain but some le have a similar ides of
the upper port' of innesota. If there are
any, however, thus distrustful of its climate,
they probably live out of the territory. I have
so means of knowing what the climate is here
in winter except from hearsay and general pria-
eiple,s. It seems to be au approved theory that
the farther we approach the west in it northern
latitude the milder becomes the winter. The
Stage drivers tell tot that the snow does not fail
to sash a depth as in the oorthern part of New
linglsnd; that the weather is tolerably uniform;
and that the roads are at all times kept open and
much traveled. After all it is at way before
we °one to the home of the , wax, and
the desert of ice where Sir John Franklin per-
ished. A few facts in regard to the people who
live four or five hundred miles to the north, will
best illustrate the nature of the climate and its
adaptedness to agriculture.

It is common to say that settlements have not
extended beyond Crow Wing. This is only
techeically true. There is a settlement at Pem-
bina where the dividing line between British
America and the United Stuns crosses the Red
River of the north. It didn't extend there from
our frontier, sure enough. 'lf it extended from
anywhere it must have been from the north, or
along the confines of that mystic region called
Rainy 'Ake. Pembina is laid to have about
600 inhabitants. Men live there who were born
there, and it is in fact au old settlement. It was
founded by British subjects, who thought they
hail located on Brifflh soil. The greater part of
its inhabitants are half-breeds, who earn a com-
fortable livelihood in fur hunting and in farm.
ing. It sends two representatives and a conn-

tosthe territorial legislature. It is 460
miles northwest of St Paul, and 830 miles die.
tent from this town. Notwithstanding the dis_
tance there is considerable communication be-
t ween the places. West of Pembina, about thirty
miles, is a settlement called St. Joseph, situated
near a large mythological body of water called
Mini waken, or Devil's Lake; and is one of the
pints where Col. Smith's expedition was intend.
ing to stop This expedition to which I refer to
started out from For Snelling in the summer,
t err! the ei.uotry.on both sides of the Red
Hirer i.f chi. North as far as Pembina, and to
report to the war department the best points for
the establishment of a new military post. It is
expected that Col. Smith will return by the first
of next miloth; and it is _probable will advise
the erection of a post at Pembina. When that

,t)ue, if it is done, its effect will be to draw
emigrant from the Red River settlement into
Minnesota

Now 14 me say a word about this Rod River
of the north, for it is begining to be a great fea-
ture in this upper coubtry. It runs north, and
empties 'into Hudson's Bay by Nelson River.—
It is a muddy and sluggish stream, navigable to
the mouth of Sioux Wood River for vessels of
three feet draught for four months in the year.
So chat the extent of its navigation within the
territory alone (between Pembina and the mouth
of Sioux Wood River) is 417 miles. Buffaloes
still feed on its western banks. Its tributaries
are numerous and copious, abounding with the
choicest kinds of game and skirted with a Teri.
1)11A and beautiful foliage. It cannot be many
years before t,his magnificent valley shall pour its
products into our markets, and be the theatre of
a busy and genial life.

One of this first things which drew my atten-
tion to this river was a sight of several teams
traveling towards this vicinity from a north:
westerly direction. I observed that the complex.
ion of those in the caravan was a little darker
than that of pure white Minnestoiansiand that
the carts were a novelty. "Who are those people?
and where are they form?" I inquired of a
friend. "They ate Red River people, just*Mi.
ed—they have come down to trade." Their
carts are madelphe drawn by one animal, either,
an ox or a horse, and are put together without.'
the use of a particle of iron. They are excel•
lently adapted to prairie traveling. How strange
it seems! Here are wile who have been from
twenty to thirty days on their journey to the
nearest civilised community. This is their nearest
market Their average readtraveling is about
fifteen miles a day, and they generally secure
game enough on the way for their living. I
have had highly interesting accounts of the Red
River settlement since I have been here, both
from Mr Ross and Mr Marion, gentlemen re-
cently from there. The settlement is seventy
miles north of Pembina, and lies on both sides
of the river. Its population is estimated at 10,-
000. It owes its origin and growth to the enter-
prise and nieces. of the Hudson Bay Company.
Many of the settlers came from Scotland. but
the most were from Canada. They speak Ear
lish and Canadian French. The English style
of society is well kept up, whether we regard
the church with its bishop, the trader with his
wine cella?, the scholar with his library, the
officer with his sinecure, or their paper currency.

find they have everything but a hotel, for I was
particular (ns that point, though not intending
just yet to go there. Probably the arrivals do '
not justify such an institution, but their cordial
hospitality will make up for any such lack, from 1all I hear. They have a judge who gets a good
house to live in, and 4EIOOO sterling a year, but
he has nothing of consequent.e to do. He was
formerly a leading lawyer in Canada.

The great business of the settlement, of course,
is the fur traffic. An immense amount of buffalo
skins are taken in the summer and autumn, while
in the winter smaller but more valuable fine are
procured. The Indians also enlist in the hunts,'
and it is estimated, that upwards of $200,000
worth of furs are annually taken from our Lewis
tory and so to the Hobson Bay Company. It is
high time indeed that a military post should be Iestablished some where on the Red River by our
government. The Hudson Bay Company is now
a powerful monopoly. Not so 'magnificent and
potent as the East India Cowpony, it is 'still a
powerful combination, showering opedesee on its
members, and redeeting a peculiar featnte in the

.strength and grandeur of the British empire.
It is growingricher every year, and its jurisdie—-
lion and its lands will soon Ana an availiability
vever before dreamed of by its founders, unless,
as may possibly. happen, popular sovereignty
steps in to grasp the fruits of its loss apprentice-
ship Some time ago I believe the Oman'
sought to annex this broad expanse to their own
jurisdiction. There are about two hundred
members in the Hudson Bay Company. The
charter gives them the power to legislate for the
settlement. They have manypenesa in their
employ iu Ragland as well so is British Amen- Ies. A clerk, after serving the company tee years,
with s eskerof about ssooper swensm, is see-
thieved geshlied few membership, with the right
to vies lathe deliberations of the eseeposy, sad
ow share in the prolits. The.pats of a shore
last year amounted to $10,000! A factor of the
eompsay, alter sew* ten years, is entitled to
membership"Ai doe prelim ef tee shuns. The
aristoeraoy et the amilement sensinis peiseipally
of retired fasters sat other wiemloni et thesow
psay, who poems large Whim* dotst:=roast be f, old port, rids In their

, sademik* Eh la a eamhstallissmansr. Teaet

ithe company's ships sail ep into Mao
every year to bring merchandise to the ,1

and take sway furs But the greatest orOoll
the trade is done with Minnesota. Fpermin is
carried on in the neighborhoqd ofth e settlement
with cheerful ease and grand meow. T wig's*
muck surprised to hear of the nature or Ask
agrisethure of of anything else cowrie/4g the
settlers/rot The same kind of ergs aro rehee4
as in Pennsylvania orMaine; and this in acornotry.
be it remembered, five bandred miles em 4 imp•
wards north of St. Paul. Stook mit be mall
raised, as it would appear from the fact taustkni
driven down here into ibe territory ami soktas
:gramma. Shies I have been here adreee4ololl
looking cattle from that settlement pameislotio
sold in the towns below, and ittrove 11(111111161111
is expected this fall. The • abieb*owe
from there is more hardy than can be got ow
where else, and therefore is preferred ,by the
Minnesetians.

I think the facts which I have hastily
set down will dispel any a • rie lathe
successful cultivation of the soil Is the swami
part of the territorty. It has a health givieg
climate which before long, I predict, will nourish
as patriotic a race of men as gsve immortality to
the noble plains of Helvetia. There is.one thing
I wculd mention which 'mews to ausincoto tits
speedy—developMent of the valley of the North
Red River Next year Minnesota will probably
be admitted as a state.'and a new territory
organized out of the broad region embracingthe
Talley aforesaid and the head waters of the
Mississippi. In all probability this new territory
will be called Pembina. (Accent this word as
the first syllable,and•prtnuance the last syaßble
broad, which is the usual pronunciation bete,
and it is a musical world ) There is always a
rush into new terrivries, and the proposed new
territory of Pembina will present sufficient in-
ducements for a large immigration. When the
valley of the North Red River shall be settled,
and splendid harvest fields adorn its banks; when
great factories take the place (I wind mills, and
when railroads shall take the place of Red River
carts, then we will have new cause to exclaim,

Vreetwani the coarse .1 empire take. its way

AN AINUSING PROPIDICT.,
LORRNZO DOW AND FRANKIAN PIRRCIL

During a recent trip toNew Hampshire, a grave
citizen of that territory relieved the tedium of,
some twenty miles over the Eastern Railroad by
the recital of a prophecy made many yearn ago
by Lorenzo Dow, regarding Franklin Pierce, thee

. Representative in Congress. We cannot look to
the chronology, but hope for the credit of our
friend that Lorenzo Dow didn't die some dozes

`years before the time on which his story was
based. Oar friend's twenty mile story we oak-

, dense as follows :

When Mr. Pierce was Itqaesentative in Coa-
-1 great from New Hampshire he was tailed apdb
lin Washington by the celebrated long bested
preacher, Lorenzo Dow, who claimed the power
of prophecy and went about -the country, with
stag in hand, and girdled like John the Baptist.
He was: remarkable man anyhow, and won many
proselytes by his wonderful and mysterious power.
He swayed men, as trees are swayed by the wind.
and his oat-door sermons brought many a hard-
ened sinner to repentance. Mr. Pierce was in his

' room at his inn engaged in writing, when the
waiter rapped upon the door and informed him
that a rough and tumble old fellow down stairs
wanted to see him. '

"Tell him I am engaged," said Mr. Pierce.
"I've done so, already, sir," •aid the man,

"but be won't budge. Indeed he's the queerest
old °hap I've ever seen, yer honor."

“Go down and find rint his name, Jim,” said
Mr. Pierce, "and if the olil fellow wants to moo
me very tonal, tell him to come again—l'm very
busy now "

The mac win down, and Mr Pieroresumed
his writtiog.

"Devil a bit he'll r, your honor," said the
waiter, again looking itr, grinning prodigiossidy ;

"he says his name is Dow, and must see yowbs:
cause he's got a ro•s4age for you."

"Well, Jim," said Mr. Pierce, with the good
humor that always characterized him, 'show him
up.,,

In a few minutes the pant and sunburst
"Wandering Jew," as he was called, stood in
the chamber, where he was cordially received 1,7its occupant, who invited him to be seated until
be should finish his writ tine. The strange non
complied. and when the wrinkle was completed
Mr Pierce informed him that official dudgeon!".
ed him to the Capitol, and invited him to walk
thither with him. They left die room together,
and when about leaving the house Mr. Dow re-
membered that he bed left his staff behind, and
cooly ordered Mr. Pierce to go back and being
it, which ho good humoredly did, end tee two
proceeded down Pennsylvania Avenue together,
attracting much attention by the contrast—the
one dressed in the elegance of fashion, the other
in a garb not like anything in this world, nor, it
is hoped, in that which is to come. \\ Mr. Plans,
with the politeness of the true gentlemen,mode
no sign by which it could be inferred that he ielt
ashamed of his companion, and walked ww with
hint to the steps of the capitol.

Here the prophet stopped. He had, op, to
this moment., said nothing of the mission ofwhisk
he had isformed the servant, but now be said :

"Friend Franklin, I have something to tell
you that effects your coming life. Yeasts low
& Representative in Congress. Yon will be mat
back here again, but not as Congressman, and
then you will be sent here no more. But a higher
mission awaits you—you will become a misting,
of the Gospel of Christ!" Saying this, he tam-
ed sway suddenly, without further void at ex-
planation, and the President-to-be,walked op the
steps sad entered upon his duties, langiung at
the prophecy so strangely made, which hemgprd-

ed ea the mere figment of a diseased brain. The
sequel proved two-thirds of the prophecy Sr..,
and whether the balance will be verified fibilMins
to be seen.

The story wastold by Sib who finelybe/WO
it was true, sod we listesd wits the stingers
which it deserved, with the refeetios asst more
salikely thiege bare *Anew pass.—/isossi ad.
Sale.

Watek aad Pray
The pious and eubsealste people of Ole

have for weeks ink! five o'clock bnak.o'day asset-
iavekiag aid from Alotigikey_ GA,is be.

bill of "Freedom sad Fremuat."•
Oa Monday last, the day before eleatios, all

business was suspended and the day meatapart
for0061111 d prayer and fasting. The Laikissoisar
matures, him "pert their hair in .the middle.,"
jut like Premost, were on their kerehy-healers,
too, sighing sad sobbing for "bloodies Kamm"

All day without diviner, t hey wentto bedwith-
out sapper, got el in the artraiag garage sad
hungry, They Wed* the wagons, "crest the
nigger", and sweptalitelkseiry, as they aujopeerd,
sot alone by their own efForta, but by the aid of
Mu they had so hag, so early mad ao aritiwatlytweaked.

The sight moo, the pm& elesed4 tissue
wererebenhei to God Dittibe of the
babel shooed liot tbe Dootecitits
hoesibmmo "MI NKr the 'October details !Mid

ohm is era bretbass la the USIt.
Poky VII yes bill th• Foist of

Nleylllll yes biro year4.41116101011111
44. • Rei. ill roe ome almilkit Agit"
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